NORTH STAR RIFLE CLUB C0514
MINNESOTA MRP CHAMPIONSHIP
AN NRA REGISTERED TOURNAMENT
LOCATION:

North of Red Wing, Mn. off Hwy 61 to MM 98-99 on Greenspring Road. Turn up hill
at Greenspring and follow road to range (about 1 mile) ). PLEASE observe
20 MPH speed limit on Greenspring and 10 MPH signs at top of the hill.
DATE/TIME:
May 23-24, 2020 Entries close 0825 brief at 0835 & pit seals at 0845 Sat. and Sun.
RAIN/SNOW DAY: If Saturday rained/snowed out there will b a 1 day individual championship on Sun. May 24.
The alternate course will be the MRP course at 300, 500 & 600 with iron sight.
RULES:
Current NRA Mid Range Prone.
ALCOHOL:
Consumption of alcohol is prohibited until completion of the match, all shots
have been fired and all equipment off the line. Alcohol consumption is allowed
only in the parking lot behind 600 and in the camp ground. NOTE: This does
not prohibit practice after the match for those not consuming.
COMPETITION
OPEN TO:
All shooters. NRA membership not required. NSRC reserves the right to accept or reject any entry but
we can’t imagine why we would. Reject that is!
CONTACT:
Bob Peasley 5200 Clearwater Trail Lonsdale, Mn. 55046 (507)363-0011 for a
program or other information. EMAIL bob757us@gmail.com
CAMPING:
North Star campground will be open about noon Friday. Contact Bob for gate code if you want to
Arrive sooner.
ELECTRIC TARGETS: We plan to have 11 Shotmarker electronic targets ready for use at this match. As of Dec 20, 2020 the
range capacity will be 44 shooters on 4 relays. However there are several shooters with their own
targets which we anticipate will be loaned to the club for this event. We will announce 30 days
prior to the match how many more targets are available. To ensure your entry among the first 44
you must submit an entry WITH payment. Entries after 44 will be placed on a wait list and advised
and given 30 days notice on extra targets available. We will soon have a document available with
information, policies etc for vuse of these targets. To the extent possible all the Minn clubs have
agreed to use this guide so you should be able to shoot at any club once you have a brief training
session. This document will be emailed to all in the North Star data base and posted on mrra.org.
REFUNDS:

Partial refunds of entry fee made in the event of a partial rain out. Full refunds
for a full rain out. Amount TBD depending on how many matches completed.
ENTRY FEE:
$50.00 both days, $5.00 to MRRA & $5.50 to NRA.
FOULING SHOTS: There will be a 1 min fouling period after the prep period. As the targets will be up you must shoulder
your rifle and actually aim 3 feet over the target.
TARGETS:
INDIVIDUAL
MATCHES SAT.

INDIVIDUAL
MATCHES SUN.

MR target 600 yds, MR63 target at 300 yds, MR65 target at 500 yds
Match 1: Two convertible sighting shots and 20 for record any sight 22 minutes
Match 2: Same as match 1
Match 3: Two Convertible sighting shots and 20 for record iron sights
Match 4: Same as match 3
Match 5: An aggrergate of 1 thru 4

MATCH 6: The MRP course two convertible sighting shots and 20 for record 22 minutes
at 300, 500 and 600 yards with iron sights
MATCH AGG:
Match 7: An aggregate of 5 & 6 for the state championship and match winner
NOTE 1:
MRRA rules now allow non residents to be a state champion IF they are a member of MRRA.
PLEASE log on to mrra.org for an application BEFORE the match.
AWARDS:
North Star is going to a fixed award schedule for this tournament and that schedule will be
not less than at previous similar tournaments based on 20-25 shooters.
CATEGORY AWARDS: There will be a $6.00 category award for those shooting Palma rifle or Service rifle with
iron sights in all matches if 4 or more entries. There will be a $6.00 category award for
junior, senior, grand senior & woman with at least 4 entries. There will be an optics only
category award with at least 4 entries but optics all the way can not be state champ or MW

DUTIES:

Competitors will be required to score and pull targets for each other during
individual & team matches.

CLASSES:

NRA Mid Range Prone, . If 4 or fewer in a class they will be combined with the next higher class except
masters will not combine with high masters.
CHALLENGES: There will be a $2.00 fee for each challenge.
CAMPING:
Contact Bob Peasley 507-363-0011 for latest information.
MOTELS:
Red Wing AmericInn 651/385-9060. Days Inn 651/388-3568 Super 8
651/ 388-0491 Cannon Falls about 20 miles Best Western (507) 263-7272.
Hastings about 15 miles Treasure Island Casino 651/388-6300

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> CUT HERE <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<

ENTRY FORM
NORTHSTAR RIFLE CLUB MID RANGE PRONE SHOOTIN’ CONTEST
Return this form to: Bob Peasley 5200 Clearwater Trail Lonsdale, Mn. 55046 by Thurs. before the match with proper
fees as shown above. Phone (507) 363-0011 by 6PM Friday to cancel and get a refund.
NAME____________________________________________________ NRA #__________________________________________________
Street Address________________________________________________City________________________State___________Zip________
Telephone with area code ________________________MRP Class ________________________________________
Amount paid __________E mail address_________________________________________________________________________________

